
Ideal for medium-density power protection demand,

Power guardian, FSP Custos 9X+ series provides Rack/

Tower to �t diverse environment. Despite its compact

footprint, Custos 9X+ incorporates internal battery packs

which can be accessed via the front panel for maintenance

checks and replacement without removing the UPS from

its rack mounting. The LCD display panel can be easily 

shifted by pressing buttons to suit theinstallation format,

vertical stand or horizontal rack mount.

Besides, IT personnel can manage equipment well from 

learning Intuitive information via LCD display.   

True double-conversion online UPS

Output power factor 0.9

User-friendly and easy-shift LCD display

Rack/Tower design

Programmable power management outlets

50/60 Hz frequency converter mode

ECO and advanced ECO mode for energy saving

Emergency Power O� Function (EPO)

Hot-swappable battery design

Parallel option for 6K-10K models

Professional On-Line UPS Solutions

GENERAL FEATURES

Data Center Telecom NetworkingComputer

High-Level Online UPS

1KVA-10KVA

http://www.fsplifestyle.com/en/
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A true double conversion UPS will rectify input power to o�er clean,
pure, high level quality power with ±1% voltage output regulation 
to fully protect mission-critical devices such as sensitive networks, 
small computer centers servers, telecom applications, as well as for 
industrial applications. 

Lock output frequency at 50Hz or 60Hz to suit power 
sensitive equipments.
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CUSTOS 9X  SERIES+

True double-conversion online UPS

Output power factor 0.9
Custos 9X+ series is a high-density UPS with output 
power factor 0.9 to provide higher performance and 
e�ciency to critical applications.

50/60 Hz frequency converter mode

ECO and advanced ECO mode for energy saving

Thanks FSP Custos9X+ smart design,  operation 
e�ciency up to 97% ECO mode implemented. 
Furthermore, Custos 9X+ 1-3K even o�ers advanced 
ECO mode to allow UPS to operate at higher e�ciency 
up to 98% for more energy saving.

Hot-swappable battery design

Programmable Outlets (P1)
- connect to non-critical devices

19" rack-mounting

This design ensures clean and uninterruptible power to
protected equipment during battery replacement.

Rack / Tower design
Custos 9X+ series is designed in true 
universal-mount case. It can be easily 
installed as floor-standing tower or in 
19-inch rackmount bracket.

User-friendly and easy-shift LCD display
The front panel digital display can be easily shifted 
through LCD setting to suit the installation format, 
vertically stand or flat wall mount.

Emergency Power Off function (EPO)

In these operation modes, load is supplied by the utility. 
When utility failure, UPS inverter will assume control the 
load and provide clean power continuity to the connected devices.

The safety function can guarantee & secure the
emergency responders, fire fighters not exposed to
dangerous voltage, electrical hazard from the device.
This is important if equipment is emitting smoke, fire, or
flood, or if person is being electrocuted.

Programmable power management
With programmable power management outlets, users can easily 
and independently control load segments. During power failure, 
this feature will extend battery time to mission critical devices by 
shutting down the non-critical devices.

RJ-45 Surge protector

Custos 1-3kVA implements RJ-45 Surge Protection ports 
to prevent Ethernet network damage caused by lightning 
or ground surges.

Parallel Option N+X for 6K-10K models

Custos 9X+ 6K/10K can be parallel operated
with up to 3 units toaccommodate increses in 
power demand as well as to attain power
redundancy with high system integrity.

Intelligent slot for SNMP or Relay Card

90
O

A true double conversion UPS will rectify input power to o�er clean,
pure, high level quality power with ±1% voltage output regulation 
to fully protect mission-critical devices such as sensitive networks, 
small computer centers servers, telecom applications, as well as for 
industrial applications. 

Lock output frequency at 50Hz or 60Hz to suit power 
sensitive equipments.

Floor-standing Tower

98%



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
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